CUTTING DIRECTIONS (continued):

Olde America Antiques

Hot Pad Pattern

Finished Size 8" x 8"

DARK FABRIC: Cut 8 strips (selvage to selvage) 2" x 44" (save 4 strips - Binding)

# HP-1

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS:
[for 4 hot pads]
1/8 Yard light fabric
3/4 Yard Dark Fabric
Cotton batting scraps
[8 - 9 inch squares]

• Creator assumes user has basic sewing and quilting knowledge.
• All seams are 1/4 inch.
ADDITIONAL SUPPLIES NEEDED:
Sewing Machine in good working order and new needle
Rotary cutting tools, Mat, Ruler, Cutter
Scissors, Straight Pins, Sewing Machine Thread

CUTTING DIRECTIONS:

LIGHT FABRIC: Cut 2 strips (selvage to selvage) 1 1/4" x 44"

		
Subcut 			

1 strip: 8 - 4 1/2" and 1 - 6" pieces (inner borders)
1 strip: 7 - 6" pieces (inner borders)

Cut 1 strip (selvage to selvage) 9" x 44"
		
Subcut - 9" strip: 4 - 9" squares
			
2" strip: 8 - 6" pieces and 8 - 9" pieces

ASSEMBLY:

1. Carefully peel away the backing from your printed images. Trim the
white border to 1/4" from the edge of the image on all 4 sides, this is
your seam allowance.
2. To each image sew a 4 1/2" light inner border piece to tops & bottoms. Press
3. Sew 6" light pieces to each side. Press
4. Sew 6" dark pieces to tops and bottoms. Press
5. Sew 9" dark pieces to each side. Press
6. Sandwich pieced image, two layers of cotton batting and 9" square of
dark fabric. Quilt as desired. Trim to 8" square.
7. Bind each hot pad using one strip of the dark fabric. Start at the top
hanging corner and end at the same corner, sewing off - leaving a 4"
tail. Fold tail to create hanging loop. Stitch to corner.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS:

(as needed)

• Colorfast for hand washing: Use cold water and mild detergent; Ivory
• Air dry
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